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How can a timid child be taught to
be brave?

By the use of stories of heroes and
heroines, of fiction and of history.

( mk5-y- wot im- - ) 7,Sr ( Y 7 and a, miov jfw i,
" Seize every opportunity to help the NOW PLAYING

u ,c thild to be brave in order to help l

' some one else. Tell him that he
v our wry wr- M- xnt wrs. zae. A hoRSiNfj. WAHEt jv)UU$ - J ym or mi ( A FfcESH - I SV must protect mother and little sis-

ter he will respond to this.

Porto Rico has a minimum wage
law for women and children.

rilOTOPLAYS.

TODAY-TOMOR- ROW

Engagement Closes
Tuesday Night

SUE EPY-TI- ME TALES mm.,ommon oenseWHY- -More Truth Than PoetryI

situated that they can give the
needed boost. t

Any line of business has rough and
discouraging experiences for a few
years.

THE TALE OF l&ij&HrianeVJBy JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
THE
BEAUTIFUL6RAtATil It is during this period that real

fatherly advice and financial aid are

Starting Wednesday

H.B.WARNERmore than appreciated. Sometimes

By J. J. MUNDY.

Help the Other Fellow.
Thrifty, responsible ' young , men

should be given encouragement and

help, not only in the way of advice,
but also in a practical, financial way

MOLE 1 the fact that an qlder man has the
confidence to offer aid is enough to

INgive the. necessary courage to go
over the top, if it be not accepted
literally.L5

No worthy young man should
XIX. have to seek in vain tor such help asFROM KING SOLOMON '

Norma
Talmadge

in

"SHE LOVES
AND LIES"

he might reasonably expect.

Don't We Hear Noise's When We
Are Asleep?

Just as the 'sen'e of smell is the
result of the irritation of certain
nerves in the' rose, and taste 'is
caused by other nerves in the mouth,
the sensation which we call "hear-
ing" is due to vibrations which
strike against our car-dru-

' and
cause them to transmit, the disturb-
ance to the brain, translating it en
(oute into what we recognize " as
"noise" or "sound." It is manifest,
of course, that .these, vibration do
not cease when we. are asleep, for
there are always noises around us
even when it seems" to be most quiet.
The absence of hearing therefore, is
not due to any lack of outside vibra-
tion, but merely to the fact that the
portion of our brain which registers
these vibrations is not functioning in
its accustomed manner. Slight vi

"The Dice
of Destiny"PHOTOPLAYS.

by men who are able to do so.
There are not many men who have

not, at some time in their lives re-

ceived assistance from other men,
and each in turn should be willing
to help some one el.e to get a foot-

ing and balance on the right side of
the ledger.

'The young man who has the de-

sire and the baekbone to stick by
what he undertakes, . irrespective of
drawbacks he may meet and the
sacrifices inoidental to success, de-

serves help from those who are so

Mr, Crow's Apology.
It was lucky for Mr. Meadow

Mouse' that he had placed ax little
distance between himself and Grand-
father Mole down in the gallery un-

der the cornfield. For when Grand- -

AMUSEMENTS.

brations' or even loud noises to

Form
Won't you be one of my valentines ,

; ' Say Number Eight Hundred and Three?
For I've seen your face in the market place
' And you look pretty good to me.. '

' Of course this isn't a personal note,
And yet it will have to do, ,

For I've got to propose, 'ere the season's closed,
To three hundred girls like you.

FROM BLUE BEARD
Fatima, be my Valentine

My love, and joy and pride
The last remaining wife of mine

Has only lately died.
, Our marriage somehow turned out bad,

And, after we were wed,
To keep my peace of mind I had

To amputate her head.
But if you'll only share my lot,

When we have got acquainted
I'm sure you'll find that I am not

As blue as I am painted.
Please answer quick, for pity's sake

For I have much to do.
And you must give me time to take

Insurance out on you.

which we are accustomed, make no
Today at 11, 1. 3, 5, 7 and 9.hnpression, and we say that we "hear

nothing, While, as a matter ot lact,
it is only that v.c are not conscious

Tonight, Tomorrow Night
at 9:00

"Movies in the
Making"

,

' On the Stage

Now a Real
Picture

A wife to . be loved or just a
woman in her husband's house?

Tho answer comes not from man
nor wife; but straight from the
heart of a child.

of hearing anything.
During sleep, the part ot tlie Drain

that "hears" is much less sensitive
Brilliant Musical Burleak

Twice Daily weelk Mat. Today
Final Performance Friday Nita

WOMANthan usual. It, too, is resting, and
it takes a fairly loud noise to rouse
it. thouarh anv disturbance to which

IN HIS
CHAS. H. WALDRON PRESENTS

FRANK FUNNY FINNEY
AND HIS 1921

OOSTOfJIAfJS

the mind is not accustomed will so
jangle the nerves that the sound will
awaken us at once, while we would
sleep peacefully through a hubbub of
"natiiml noises" In addition, we

life " iftv iQ) HOUSE."The Rose oi samez -
i

i

frequently hear things in our sleep
without beirnr ftillv aware that we

Why not?" Grandfather Mote'
''

cried.
father Mole rushed at him, Mr. hear thein. They impress themselves

upon the brain, however, and we are
conscious of dreams induced by

Meadow Mouse had just enough lead
.to escape., He made for the open air
as fast as he could scramble, know

Cast selected from applicants
who have appeared in th8 past
ten weeks.

v

This Is the Last Picture
That Will Be Made.

So Be Sure and See It.- -

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

. "THE KID"
Charlie's Greatett Comedy

these noises the dreams being a

In the Muileal Chop Sour

"FROM HERE TO SHANGHAI"
Mimmotk Scenic Production

Bttuty Chorui of
BOSTON GIRLS

Evf. A Sun. Mat, JS
1Sk Mats. 15c-25c-5- 8c

Ladiea' Dim Mat. Every Week Day
Baby Carriage Carafe in the Lobby

manifestation nf ' tne awakening oting that Grandfather Mole could
never catch him once he reached the

FROM HENRY VIII.
, (To Jane Seymour)

Say my Valentine you'll be;
Your beauty has me thrilled

Poor Ann did not appeal to me " '

And so I had her killed. ,
:

But if you will not bob your curls
And, with those lovely eyes,

Attempt to vamp my dukes and earls
, And other titled guys,

"

Upon your charming face will shine
The glory of my smile,

And you can be my Valentine
At least a little while!

Supply Your Needs

by Using: ,

Bee Want Ads Best Results

a part of the brain without the full
grcit return ot consciousness.

Perhaps it was only natural that
nri'ntr.rnntrolled arms encage theGrandfather Mole should have been

angry with Mr. Meadow Mouse. sides of a pocket and prevent a new
pocketbook being stolen. AMCSEMENTS.

Nobody likes to be accused of thiev-

ingespecially when he is innocent.
AMC8EMEXTSAnd when the real com tluet (Mr.

Meadow Mouse) declined to take the
blame off Grandfather Mole s shoul-
ders maybe his anger was not alto--

t f H EATR E

MEN AND WOMEN NOT ADMITTED TOGETHER

NOTICE Night show for women only to-

morrow, Tuesday, 7 to 9 p. m.

Admission Matinee 1 1

50c Nsv Every

HE'D NEVER HAVE DONE IT
We Wouldn't hear so much of Hercules today if

x

one of his
tasks had been the paying of that German indemnity.

SURPRISING
A Paris physician says the X-R- will make women beau-

tiful, but you'd never think so from looking at the X-R- ay

photographs that are taken of them.
THE MARCH OF PROGRESS

The longest stride that civilization has taken thus far is
marked by the disappearance of the comic valentine.

. (Copyright, 1921. By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) ,

T0SGANINI
World's Greatest Orchestra Conductor, and

La Scala Orchestra
of Milan, Italy

97 of Italy's fittest musicians,
selected personally by Maestro
Arturo foscatiini. '

Musical critics agree that this
is the most famous musical or-

ganization in the world.

Presented by
'

The American Legion

TAUirUT Tun. A Wed.
I VNIUrl I Wed. Matinee :

ROBERT B.

MAN TELL
: AND -

GEflEVIEVE HAMPER

IN REPERTOIRE

Tonight
"RICHELIEU"

' ' Tuesday ,

"MA CBETH"
Wed. Matinee

"AS YOU LIKE IT"
Wed. Night

"JULIUS CAESAR"
Evening SOc, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Wed. Matinee 50e, $1, $1.50.

I'M THE GUYDog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham. ,

An embarrassing event took placo
in front of the home of Jefferson
Potlocks Friday morning. The Tin

geincr uncauea-ior- .
After all, Grandfather Mole was

glad, in a way, that Mr. Meadow
Mouse had got away from, him. "It
proves" Grandfather Mole told
told himself "it proves that Mr.
Meadow Mouse is not only a thief;
he's a coward as well."

At the same time, any one that
really knew old Mr. Crow couldn't
have blamed Mr. Meadow Mouse for
not wanting to follow Grandfather's
suggestion. Grandfather Mole had
a sited Mr. Meadow Mouse to allow
Mr. Crow to catch him with his
mouth full of corn, 50 that Mr.
Crow 'might know that it wasn't
Grandfather Mole that was taking
the-- seed corn, as Mr. Crow sup-
posed. '' i

Mr. Meadow Mouse was too well
acquainted with old Mr. Crow to" get
himself into any such fix as that.

When he found himself above
ground, after Grandfather Mole lwd
chased 'him .out of his galleries, Mr.
Meadow Mouse felt sd pleased with
himself fra,i he couldn't help telling
his neighbors about his adventure.
He boasted that he had been eating
the seed corn out of the hills. "And
he declared that he didn't care if
Mr. Crow hca"rd at it himself.'

--"It's no more his corn than mine,"
Mr. --Meadow Mouse said. "It be-

longs to Farmer Green. , And since
he has never spoken to mc about
missing any, I don't believe he cares.
Besides, I've often noticed that he
drops more kernels in a hill than he

expects will grow. And-j-eall- y I've
been saving him the trouble of pull-i- n

g tip a good manv young stalks."
All - this Mr. Meadotv Mouse

spread far and wide. And soon it
reached the ears of old Mr. Crow.

"Ha!" Mr. Crow exclaimed. ' "So
he's the thief I I'll have to teach him
a lesson,"

It was Jasper Jay that had related
the news to his'; cousin,, old Mr.
Crowv vAnd now, he asked, "What
about Grandfather Vole?? Don't you
think you ought to apologize to
him:" - fv.V ,

AUDITORIUM
Feb. 25th, at. 8:30 P. M.

First and Only Tour of America W r--V
Matinee Daily 2:15 Every Night 8:15
GEORGE JESSElS "TROUBLES OF
1921;" OSCAR LORAINE; OWEN
McCIVENEY; Barnee Freeman; Roy
A Arthur; Geelar Lusby; Lillian'e
Comedy Pete; Topics of the Day
Kinograms.
Matinees; 15e to 50c; few 75c and $1.
Saturday and Sun. Nights: 15c to $125.

I NrNv ctual 1 1

I'M THE GUY who never keeps
to his right.

Why should I? I don't have to,
if I don't want to and I don't want
to, that's all.

What the difference is it what side
of the sidewalk I walk on. If it's
crowded, and I bump into you, that's
your lookout.

You ought to keep your eyes
ahead; instead of gawking about, and
staring at all the chickens; then
you'd see me in time to avoid run-
ning up against me.

Sure, always blame it on the other
fellow when you're careless yourself.
Never admit you're at fault, no mat-
ter what happens.

This is a fce country, and I can
do as I please; There's no law as
to what part of the sidewalk I must
walk on, and as long as there isn't,
I'll do just as I feel like. .,..-.-
; If people push and ;shove me, and
almost knock me down, that's my
worry, not yours. As long as I don't
complain, why "should you? ,

As long as you prefer the right-- 1.

.nd side, stick to if, but don't both-
er me. I'm left-hand- anyway.

All those ed regulations
and customs of keeping to the right
are just pure nonsense, and I don't
believe in observing them. Keep to
the right yourself, but pust leave me
alone. - -

Tour Is made possible only because
La Scala opera bouse is being re-
modeled. Toscaninl Is under life
contract in La Scala opera bouse.

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONEEMPRESS Ticket sale under direction Junior League

Advance Sale by Subscription Is Heavy.

Box Office Opens Monday, 10 A. M.Prices: $1.00
to $3.50 Plus Tax. v

Admitted unuTe

EMI---"
AUDITORIUIVI i HOWARD

y 2,

- JACK TRAINER A CO.

Connell, Leona and Zyspy; Arco
Brothers;, Hart, Wagner A Ellis.
Photoplay Attraction "Why Trust
Your Husband," featuring Eilleen
Percy.
Christy Comedy. Fes News.Peddler had just arrived and 'was

explaining to Jeff's wife that he
would sell her a dishpah at less than
half price, when without warning one
of the wagon wheels collapsed with
a dull thud.

Sidney Hocks got soaking wet in
(empress!
Rustic Garden

1 I
I Omaha's Most Beautiful I

Japan mines about 30,000,000 tons
of coal annually.

a hard rain which fell yesterday, and

ADVERTISEMENT

lus necktie has warped so he , can
hardly stay in the road.

,' Peanuts are coming down fast.
Poke Eazley reports that he got nine

pec. Jayjto ask. He wasHhe great-
est rowdy iivthe woqds, with shock-
ing manners. ..''

Mr-- . Crow gave, Jasper a sidewise
glance. . . .",'."Will you apologize, for me?" he
inauirtd. "I'm too busy to do it my-
self." . . .

"Certainly I will!" Jasper Jay
cried. "Leave that to me!" And he
hurried off at once to find Grand-- ,

father Mole. ..

Jasper was lhcky enough to sce
Grandfather Mole's head sticking cut
of the ground, when he reached the

' 'garden.
"1 have a message for you?"

Jasper , told him. "My cousin Mr.
Crow the old black rascal! was
going to punish you for stealing
corn.. But he has made other ar--

S)nice ones for a nickel at the last tent
show. ' DANCING CAFE

Where It Started .

I

I
T

TO THE PEOPLE OF OMAHA:
i '

Every possible effort is being made by the management of the BRANDEIS
THEATER to secure an immediate return engagement of Mr. D. W. Griffith won-

derful picturization of ".WAY DOWN EAST." ,

"

- It is the hope and aim of the BRANDEIS management to have thjs remarkable
presenting organization hasten again to our city and show this NEW ART FORM of
entertainment for seven days, beginning Thursday, February 24. '

.

To accomplish this, a vast amount of work and expense is involved. The matter
is now in thte hande of the booking powers, Klaw & Erlanger and the Shubert

. Amusement Corporation. Also D. W. Griffith, Inc., are making every effort to have
their organization return here for that period of time. Four other big attractions, must
be rebooked to effect 'this change, arid the bodkings of six other cities! are concerned
in the adjustment. - . -

The BRANDEIS management expects to know definitely about this plan within
twenty-fou- r hours, and announcement will be made of the facts in the case in the
newspapers immediately that matters are definitely settled.

" . 'v Respectively,
.

- C. J. SUTPHEN, Manager.

MUSIC BY

SLATER'S
SOUTHERN

JAZZ
BAND

"Pape's Cold Compound" is

1 Quickest Relief Known

; The Months of the Year.
The names of the months orininat- -

ed with the Romans. Their first
month was Martius, named for Mars

our --March. Then came Annus Jack Conner.
Mgr.

Admission 1

Night, 3Scand Maius. The next three were

In a Class by Himself

William Favers ha in
: IN -- :

"The Sin That
Was His"

Now Playing at the

"Mr. i Crow" Grandfather Mole
spluttered "Mr. Crow owes rne an
apology",
' "Not 'now, lie doesn't!" Jasper
disouted.

"Why not?" . Grandfather Mole
cried. '

"Because I've Just Drought tits
apology 'and given it to you," Jas-

per Jay 'replied .

But Grandfather Mole tdld.nim to
be gone, and to take the ipblogy
awav with him.

"It' nothing but an- - insult!'
Grandfather Mole declared".

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken usu-
ally breaks any cold right up. .

The very first dose opens clogged
nostrils and the air passages of the
head; stops nose running; relieves
the headache, dullness, feverishness.

"Pape's ' Cold Compound" costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It
acts without assistance, tastes nice,
contains nxs quinine. Insist upon
lope's! .

named after emperors Junius, Jul-
ius and Augustus. The seventh,
eighth, ninth and tenth months
were simply numerated Septcmbris,
Octobris, . , Novembris, Dccembris.
(Latin Septem, Octo, Novem, De-
cern 7, 8, 9, 10). 'Januarius was
named in honor of the god Janus;
Fcbruarius was added at a later date
to make the year correspond with
tie seasons.
(Copyright, 1J21, rt'hetlcr Syndicate, Inc.)

EEATTY'S
Par Dixiitnds These

Whs Da the Work


